Aula Torment gaming mouse

AULA Torment gaming mouse comes with high quality
optical sensor and adjustable DPI that will be useful for
precise control no matter you are attacking or slashing and
the responsive Huano switches ensures it’s longevity. This
mouse comes with software, where you can set fully
programmable buttons, in total, it has 7 buttons, which
enable superior productivity and efficiency for your gaming
needs, what is more, you will be able to customize RGB
lighting effects for that extra flare. Internal memory make it
easy to store your settings and to move from one computer
to another. Get ready for some serious fun!

Features
High performance optical sensor
Sunplus 199 sensor and six DPI presets

High-end switches
Huano long life switches for reliability
and responsiveness

RGB illumination
Adjustable backlighting with dynamic
lighting effects

Programmable
Fully programmable buttons

Internal memory
To keep your macros and settings
across devices

Ergonomics
Ergonomic mouse design for
comfortable gaming sessions

Aula Torment gaming mouse
Technical Specifications
Embeeded battery

No

WEEE tax

Yes

WEE classification

CL109:6:2017-04-01

Producer product name

Torment

Handedness

Right handed

Connector type

USB 2.0

Other features

High performance optical sensor and six DPI presets for precision and flexibility, Huano long life switches for
reliability and responsiveness, RGB illumination, Adjustable backlighting with dynamic lighting effects, Fully
programmable buttons, Internal memory, Ergonomic mouse design for comfortable gaming sessions, Braided
cable, Dedicated AULA software included

Height (max)

41 mm

Switch type

Huano

Type

Wired

Polling rate

125 Hz

Cable length

1.6 m

Illumination

RGB, adjustable effects and intensity

Colour

Black

Material

Plastic

Weight

99 g

Length

127 mm

Width

75 mm

Sensors

Sunplus 199

DPI

800/1600/2400/3200/4800/6400, adjustable

Speed

812.8 mm/sec

Acceleration (G)

12 g.

Buttons

7

Buttons durability

10 million clicks

Net weight

0.201 kg

Tare weight (kg)

0.0682 kg

Gross width master carton

295 mm

Gross height master carton

405 mm

Gross depth (mm)

137 mm

Gross width (mm)

50 mm

Gross height (mm)

190 mm

Volume (m3)

0.0013015 m³

Tare other

28.4 g

Paper/Pasteboard

39 g

PET

0.8 g

Packing quantity

40 pc(s)

Ordering Details

Shipping Specifications

Model

Aula Torment gaming mouse

Inner carton, pcs

-

Product No

278488

Master carton, pcs

-

EAN code

6948391212821

Pallet, cartons

-

Master carton weight Netto, kg

-

Master carton weight Brutto, kg

-

Product weight Netto, kg

-

Product weight Brutto, kg

-

Dimensions
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Dimensions (product) (D x W x H), mm

-

Dimensions (package) (D x W x H), mm

-

Dimensions (inner carton) (D x W x H), mm

-

Dimensions (master carton) (D x W x H), mm

-

Volume of master carton, cbm

-

